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WASHINGTON, D . C .

DocketNo. Misc . 19 - 02IN RE ACCURACY CONCERNS REGARDING

FBIMATTERS SUBMITTED TO THE FISC

ORDER

This order respondsto reports thatpersonnelof the FederalBureau of Investigation(FBI)

provided false informationto the NationalSecurityDivision(NSD ) oftheDepartmentof Justice,
andwithheldmaterialinformation from NSD which wasdetrimentalto the FBI' s case, in
connectionwith four applicationsto the Foreign IntelligenceSurveillanceCourt (FISC) for

authority to conductelectronicsurveillanceof a U . S. citizennamed Carter W . Page. When FBI
personnelmisleadNSD in the waysdescribed above, they equallymislead the FISC.

In order to appreciate the seriousness of thatmisconduct and its implications , it isuseful

to understand certain procedural and substantive requirements that apply to the government ' s
conduct of electronic surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes . Title I of the Foreign
Intelligence Surveillance Act (FISA ), codified as amended at 50 U . S. C . $ 1801- 1813, governs

such electronic surveillance . It requires the government to apply for and receive an order from
the FISC approving a proposed electronic surveillance . When deciding whether to grant such an

application , a FISC judge must determine among other things, whether it provides probable
cause to believe that the proposed surveillance target is a “ foreign power or an agent a
foreign power. See 1805(a ) (2 ) (A ). Those terms are defined by FISA. See 1801(a ) - ( ) . A
finding of probable cause to believe that a U . S . citizen (or other United States person as

defined at Section 1803(i )) isan agent of a foreign power cannot be solely based on activities

protected by the First Amendment. See 1805(a ) ( 2) ( A ) .

The government reported to the FISC certain misstatementsand omissions in July 2018, see Department

of Justice Office of Inspector General, Review of Four FISA Applications and Other Aspects of the FBI' s
Crossfire Hurricane Investigation (Dec. 9 , 2019 , at 167-68, 230 -31(OIG Report ; however, the FISC

first learned of themisstatements and omissions discussed herein on December 9 , 2019, or, in the case of

the conduct of the FBIattorney discussed below , from submissionsmade by the government on October
25, 2019, and November , 2019.



An electronic surveillance application must made by a Federalofficer in writing upon

oath or affirmation . ” 1804 (a ). When it is the FBIthat seeks to conduct the surveillance , the

Federal officer who makes the application isan FBIagent, who swears to the facts in the
application . The FISC judge makes the required probable cause determination basis of
the facts submitted by the applicant . 1805(a ) ( 2 ) (emphasis added ) ; see also 1804 (c ) ( a FISC
judge “may require the applicant to furnish such other information as may be necessary to make

the determinations required by Section 1805) (emphasis added ) . Those statutory provisions
reflect the reality that, in the first instance , it is the applicant agency that possesses information
relevant to the probable cause determination , as well as the means to potentially acquire
additional information .

Notwithstandingthat the FISC assessesprobablecausebased on informationprovidedby

the applicant, “ Congress intendedthe pre-surveillancejudicialwarrantprocedure” underFISA,
" and particularlythe judge' s probablecause findings, to providean externalcheck on executive
branch decisionsto conductsurveillance” in order to protectthe fourth amendmentrightsof
U . S. persons. FISC' s assessmentof probablecause can serve thosepurposeseffectively

onlyifthe applicantagency fully and accurately providesinformationin its possession that is
materialto whetherprobablecause exists. Accordingly, “ the government. . . a heightened
duty of candorto the FISC in ex parteproceedings, ” that is, onesin which the government
doesnot face an adverse party, such as proceedingson electronicsurveillanceapplications. The
FISC expects the governmentto comply with its heightenedduty ofcandor in ex parte

proceedingsatalltimes. Candor is fundamentalto this Court' s effectiveoperation. . . .

With thatbackground, the Courtturns to how the governmenthandledthe four
applications it submitted to conductelectronic surveillanceofMr. Page The FISCentertained

those applicationsin October2016 and January, April, and June 2017. See OIG Reportatvi.

On December9 , 2019, the governmentfiled with the FISC public and classified versions

of the OIG Report The OIG Reportdescribes in detailthe preparationofthe fourapplications
for electronic surveillanceofMr. Page. It documentstroublinginstancesin which FBIpersonnel

providedinformation to NSD which was unsupported or contradictedbyinformationin their

2 The application must also be approved by the Attorney General, Deputy Attorney General or upon
designation , the Assistant Attorney General for National Security (who is the head of NSD ) based upon
his finding that it satisfies the criteria and requirements ” of Title I of FISA . $ ( g) , 1804 (a ) .

3 Docket No. [Redacted ] , Order and Mem . Op. issued on Apr . 3, 2007 , at 14 (footnotes and internal
quotation marks omitted ), available at
https: //repository . library georgetown. edu bitstream /handle/ 10822 /1052774 / gid c 00012.pdf? sequence =

& isAllowed = y .

4 Docket No. BR 14 -01, Op. and Order issued on Mar. 21, 2014 , at 8 , available at
https: //repository. library. georgetown. edu /bitstream /handle /10822/ 1052715 / gid c 00098 ? sequences

& isAllowed = y

No. [Redacted ], Mem . Op. and Order issued on Nov. 6 , 2015, at 59 , available at
https: //repository . library. georgetown. /bitstream /handle/ 10822/ 1052707/ gid c 00121.

pdf? sequence= & isAllowed = y:

6 This Order cites the public version of the OIG Report.



possession . It also describes several instances in which FBI personnelwithheld from NSD
information in their possession which was detrimental to their case for believing thatMr. Page
was acting as an agent of a foreign power.

In addition , while the fourth electronic surveillance application for Mr. Page was being
prepared , an attorney in the FBI' s Office ofGeneral Counsel (OGC) engaged in conduct that
apparently was intended to mislead the FBIagentwho ultimately swore to the facts in that
application about whether Mr. Page had been a source of another government agency . See id
252-56. The information about the OGC attorney ' s conduct in the OIG report is consistentwith
classified submissions made to the FISC by the government on October 25, 2019, and November
27, 2019. Because the conduct of the OGC attorney gave rise to serious concerns about the
accuracy and completeness of the information provided to the FISC in any matter in which the

OGC attorney was involved , the Court ordered the government on December 5 , 2019, to, among
other things, provide certain information addressing those concerns.

The FBI' s handling of the Carter Page applications , as portrayed in the OIG report, was

antithetical to the heightened duty of candor described above. The frequency with which
representations made by FBIpersonnel turned out to be unsupported or contradicted by
information in their possession , and with which they withheld information detrimental to their
case , calls into question whether information contained in other FBIapplications is reliable. The
FISC expects the government to provide complete and accurate information in every filing with
the Court . Without it , the FISC cannot properly ensure that the government conducts electronic
surveillance for foreign intelligence purposes only when there is a sufficient factual basis

THEREFORE , the Court ORDERS that the government shall, no later than January 10
2020, inform the Court in a sworn written submission ofwhat it has done, and plans to do, to
ensure that the statement of facts in each FBIapplication accurately and completely reflects

OIG Report at 157-59, 365-66 in September 2016 , an FBIagentprovided an NSD attorney with
information about the timing ofMr. Page' s source relationship with another government agency and its
relevance to the FISA proffer that was contradicted by a memorandum received from the other agency in
August 2016 ) ; id 160-62, 364, 367 (FBIpersonnel exaggerated the extent to which Christopher
Steele' s reporting had been corroborated and falsely represented that ithad been used in criminal

proceedings) .

See, e.g ., id - 90, 368 -70 (statementsmade by Mr. Steele ' s primary sub -source that undermined
Mr. Steele ' s reporting) ; id . at 168-69, 364 , 366 -67 (statements madeby Mr. Page to an FBIsource in
August 2016 that he had nevermet or spoken with PaulManafort and thatMr.Manafortdid not return his
emails were first provided to NSD in June 2017 four applications included reporting thatMr.

Manafort used Mr. Pageas an intermediary with Russia butdid not include those statements by Mr.
Page) ; id at vii, 170-71, 364-65, 367 ( statements made by Mr. Page to an FBIsource in October 2016
that he had nevermetwith IgorSechin or IgorDivyekin were first provided to NSD in January 2017;

four applications included reporting thathemetwith bothmen in Russia in July 2016 and discussed
lifting sanctions against Russia with the former and receiving derogatory information about Hillary
Clinton with the latter, butdid not includethe denials by Mr. Page). Moreover all four applications
omitted statementsmadebyMr. Steele in October 2016 that detracted from the reliability ofanother of

his sub-sources whose reportingwas included in the applications even though theFBIprovided a
document to an NSD attorney that included those statements prior to the submission of the first
application. See id. at 163-64, 364- 65, 367.



information possessed by the FBI that is material to any issue presented by the application . In
the event that the FBI at the timeof that submission is not yet able to perform any of the planned

steps described in the submission , it shall also include (a ) a proposed timetable for implementing
such measures and (b ) an explanation ofwhy , in the government s view , the information in FBI

applications submitted in the interim should be regarded as reliable .

IT IS FURTHERORDERED, pursuantto FISCRuleof Procedure62(a ), that the
governmentshall, no later thanDecember20 2019, completea declassificationreview ofthe
above-referencedorderof December5, 2019, in anticipationof the FISC' s publishingthat order.

In view of the information releasedto the public in the Report, the Courtexpectsthat such
review willentailminimalifany redactions.

SO ORDERED

Entered this 17th day of December, 2019.

M
ROSEMARY . COLLYER
Presiding Judge, United Foreign
Intelligence SurveillanceCourt


